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officials have a stake in the concern 
they are working in, they will not work 
hard and show efficiency. Therefore, 
are Government thinking of issuing 
instructions to the Committee to ensure 
that these officials have some stake in 
the concern itself? 

Shri Bathi: Is the hon. Member 
referring to the Commission Or the 
Committee. If he is referring to the 
Commission, we are referring it to the 
Administrative Reforms Commission 
which will look. into this. 

Shri Kapur Singh: In the context of 
this ta'k of a separate Public Service 
Commission, I want to know where is 
the difficulty in having the public sec-
tor jobs being filled by the Union 
Public Service Commission. Are 

_ there complaints of nepotism and 
favouritism in the Union Public Ser-
vice Commission? 

Shri Bathi: The question whether 
these appointments should be made 
through the UPSC or a separate ser-
vice commission should be set up for 
the purpose of recruitment had been 
considered and there were two views. 
One view was that the public sector 
undertakings being autonomous bodies. 
the power of recruitment should be 
left to them. There was also another 
view that if the power of recruitment 
is left to them, there are complaints 
that persons with qualifications and 
merit are not being appointed or that 
the appointments are being made 
under pressure or influence or that 
there is favouritism or nepotism. 
Therefore, the whole question was con-
sidered. Ultimately, we have refer-
re:i this matter to the Administrative 
Reforms Commission. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The answers that 
have been given in reply to several 
questions On this simple issue have not 
cleared the atmosphere. The question 
is this. Since cases of nepotism and 
favouritism have been brought to the 
notice of Government what steps 
have been taken to eschew them from 
these undertakings? We have always 
found that in those public sector under-

takings which have got their head 
office in Delhi, even class III and class 
IV employees are recruited only in 
Delhi and they go over from here and 
establish themselves in Central India. 
The same thing happens at Bhopal and 
Indore. In answer to a question by the 
hon. Member, Shri Indrajit Gupta, just 
now the hon. Minister, Shri Nanda, 
said that the question of domicile will 
not come in. Now wholesale recruit-
ment is being carried out either at 
Delhi or at Madras. At one place, in 
the Cement Corporation, I found all 
people had come from Hyderabad. 
Even Class III and Class IV employees 
were brought from Madras. Are steps 
being taken to suggest that so far as 
Class In and Class IV employees are 
concerned their recruitment must be 
restricted to the people who are in 
that place or at least in that area? 

Shri Nanda: It is very normal that 
such posts, Class IV, etc. will be filled 
by people in the locality and it will 
be very wrong to bring people from 
all over. That will be a wrong ten-
dency. It is a question of the method. 
The method will not permit any such 
thing because the Employment Ex-
changes function J ocally. 

Mr. Speaker: Next Question. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Sir, I tried to 
catch your eye but you did not look at 
me. 

Mr. Speaker: Certainly, you are 
right but I have not been able to call 
you. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: You never look 
at me. 

Mr. Speaker: That is the complaint 
of SO many Members, not orJy Prof. 
Sharma's. 

Junior :Agricultural Schools 

O!l1. Shri VIshW)l, Nath Pantley: 
Will the Minister of Edncatiom be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 994 on the 
6th April, 1966 and state: 

(a) whether Government have 
considered the details regarding the 
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new scheme of Junior Agricultural 
Scbools; and 

(b) if so, the main features there-
<If? 

The Minister of Education (Shri 
M. C. Chagla): (a) and (b). The 
entire scheme is to be reconsidered 
in the light of the observations 
made by the Education Commission 
in their 'Report. 

~r f'nlf'fl8f 1JTVi'f : 'flIT ~ linrn 
iJ; ;rr.r.u 11 'RTlf ~ ~ ll'RrP< 
fwen -sf<rf"l1iT ~ 'f~ 'fi<rrwif it 
~T ~. f'1K1T ~ lIT rn ... r ~ 
'V{ "ft ~ ? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: After the pro-
ject was drawn up, we have consult-
ed States and the replies received 
from them are not encouraging. 
Except Andhra Pradesh and Maha-
rashtra which are of the opinion 
that the scheme may be started as a 
Centrally-sponsored scheme with 100 
per cent Central assistance, other 
States are rather lukewarm and their 
replies have not been very encourag-
ing. 

~r f"~18f "",i·~: it lfl! ;;rT'I'IT 

~ ~ f ... ~~ <rf;;ri\T 'fI.: ~<;f f'liCf'fl 
~Q:T1TT ? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: The total cost 
is enormous. When the scheme was 
drawn up, the expenditure contemp-
lated was Rs. 75.51 crores and the 
allocation made in the Fourth Plan 
was only Rs. 16 crores-Rs. 1 crore 
in the Central sector and Rs. 15 
crores in the States sector. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh: 
Has the Education Ministry ever 
analysed that the composition of the 
junior agricultural schools which are 
proposed or the existing agricul-
tural high schools or the entire 
agricultural training suffers from 
the basic infirmity that agriculturists 

are far away removed from those 
schools and that they have nO 
chances of being recruited thereto? 
Does the Ministry propose to see to 
it that the production of 7112 extract 
for being a bOna fide agriculturist 
would add to the basic academic 
requirement by a fixed percentage 
so that the composition changes in 
favour of agriculturists? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: As I see it, the 
basic problem of agricultural educa-
tion is this. We want to train people 
to be farmers. to be- on the land, to 
use better agricultural processes and 
all that. What happens is that the 
farmer sends his son to ~chool and 
he goes to the city to look for a 
white-collar job. That is the basic 
problem we are trying to tackle, 
that the boys who study in 
schools which are specially oriented 
towards agriculture remain on the 
farm, improve agriculture and 
improve farming. That. in short, is 
the basic problem which we are try-
ing to tackle and which the Educa-
tion Commission is also considering. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh: 
My question has not been answered. 
My question did not relate to what 
the farmer's son does after graduat-
ing or completing 3gricultural 
training. I wanted to know what 
the Education Ministry is doing to 
see that he secures admission in the 
agricultural training schools. 

Shri M. C. Chagla: We are trying 
to give all possible facility as far as 
primary and secondary education is 
concerned. There are a large num-
ber of schools. We are trying to 
have them oriented towards agri-
culture and we are giving them 
every assistance. 

IIlr~~~T ~. 
'Ilmf if>T 8 2 ~ 'ifT1T 00 it ~ 
~~ 18~~i't.~;;r;;rll'T<f: 
lfl!mtjlfT~f ... w~if; ~ 
'IlT~ ~~, ~ ~~if 
lIT ~ if; lim qrn ~ ~I 
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~1I>'T~if;m;;itf~ 

~ If>r~ lj~~~t 

;m~if;f~~~~~m<flf>T 
~~r~? 

8bri M. C. Cbagla: It he goes 
through the scheme, he wi!! find 
that the whole object is to give pre-
fel1ence to villages; it is essentially 
meant for villages; the whole idea 
is to attract the children of the 
farmers. 

Mr. s.eaJ<er: The location would 
be in villages? 

8bri M. C. Chagla: Exactly; that 
is the scheme. 

JJft ~ f~ : m<m: if ~ 
Cf'Ii" ~ m'f> ~T f.f;ln f.f; ~ 
1fT ito ~o mo ~ 11;ifo ~o qro 

~if;~'fcit ~ wN tim-
1I>'T '3'l1fi..r ~ 1I>'T, 'f ~ If>T 

't<I;ri ~~ ~ ~ fulm 'f ~ ~'f 
;f;ml <it <:f;;rm<: f11<:rr 1 ~ Cf'Ii" ;;it 
~r ~ it If>Tlf ~ if; ~ ~ 
~ m<f if; fif;m;ff ~ ~ if; ~ ~ 
~~« <it fm aftil: If>T ~ilWwr ~T 

firo~~~~~if;~wN 
~<'f ~ ~ ~ ~1 ;m~<:if ~ 
iIm 'R '1i<: f'lim ~ f.!i f~ if; ~ 
;;it ~ "SfftNr ~ ~ If>f fOflf>Tq 
f.f;ln~ ? 

81tri M. C. Chagla: I thought that 
was exactly what I said. We must 
develop, what my han. friend calis, 
the talent of the farm or the farmers' 
children, so that at least the next 
generation will be able to apply 
scientific, modern methods to agri-
culture and farming. 

~T~f"~:~~, ~ 
;;ftf<ro"l~ m ~ ~ ~ it" ~ 

~rif mt ~ ~ 'IT;;r 80 "'~ 
~ mn:<ft~~~~, f~ mfu'h" 
~rif 'IT;;r ~m~' 'f ~ mt ~Ft ~ 
cit it~ ~~fif;;m ~~ 
if; ~ it ~ lITlT'f[ <AT ,f,t ~ 
flf> m<f ~ flf>f!R ';(Tfn:Th 
~ @ f~ ~R 'IT;;r m<: ~ 
mt ~r.n f~ >itfuis ~ , 
8hri M. C. Chagla: As I said, the 

response has not been satisfactory 
and in view of the Education Com-
mission's recommendation. we have 
to give a new look to it. If my hon.. 
friend goes through the scheme, be-
will find that the scheme is not only 
to have schools but also to traim 
special teachers. It is village-orient-
ed, as my friend calls it. 

JJft ~~ ~: ,;(IT( <llf> .r; >;l51if 
~ ~ II ~ t o;ffi ~.rn- ::;rTf~ 
f.m;rif ~ q~ >;ri1f <r1<: q;: w Ii ~IT 
~ ~, ;fff.fuiT";r ~ it fitT~ 
~ eft;m q~ ;(.r 'li lI'row Ii ;f.'.~ 

ii:~r 0lI<fOO' ~ f>r«-:r!f~ ;f.::;r ~ lft;-
';(~ ~ ii" ~'f 'Fifu"m Ii fum m«f 
rn 'l1 <rR "I'-r II 'FTlf ~ ri ? ~ 
'l1 ~ 'f/fT mq If>'~ u,'Rl!fr;(.r ~ 

81tri M. C. Chagla: Agricultura'l: 
colleges fortunately or unfortunately 
are not under my Ministry. My hon.. 
friend must address that question tID-
the Minister of Agriculture. We 
have rural institutes which are 
under our Ministry. 

Shri Bishwanath Roy: May I know 
whether it is a fact that some uni-
versities are discouraging agricul-
ture course at degree level anti 
consequently agricultural schools are 
being discouraged and they are get-
ting setbacks? 

8hri M. C. Chagla: I am not aware 
of it. On the contrary. we are try-
ing to encourage Agriculture as a 
subject in the universities to the· 
extent it is possible. I have not 
heard of any university trying to· 
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discourage Agriculture. If my hon. 
friend would let me know of any 
such case, I shall look into it. 

t1t ~ ~: 'Ilb<T8'f ~i~, 

~ ~r ~~ ~T vwr ~ 'Ri m1l <t"T 
o;r'R: '1m t fit; f.P.n;ff it; ~~ .rn.htff 
<it ~ it ~f~ m1'1'i> ~a- ~ f~ 
~ ~>r if WI" >;l1">: ~ in: ~ f.P.n;:fi 
"f.T ~;;tT t, ~ ;;(1Ti! 'Ii! ¥'Pt ~a
~'4If~f;.lif it; nu ~ 'O~ 
~H ~"l: .. ~ ;;rr "'.~ t m"l: WT>: lll! 
~ir ~ nt ~ f~~r ~I ~1~ ~ 
~ on: ~ ~ g~ 'f# ~ ~T '3'fTlf 

~m on: fi:!'fn: 'f.~ir 7 

Shri M. C. Chagla: agree with 
my hon. friend. In the past we did 
not attach dignity to labour; we did 
not work with hands. The whole 
transformation in education that we 
are trying to bring about is to attach 
more and more dignity to labour. 
That is why in our schools, whether 
they are agriculture schools or 
technical schools, we are making 
them production-oriented so that our 
boys and girls use their hands and 
create something. 

11ft llio 'fTo ~: ~ lll! 
~T tl!;'1~~~~<'f'm~ 
~~ ~ o;rl<: '0'1 'Ii't ~fuT 
rr@ f1r.r ~ t !fR lll! <mr liI~T ~ eft iI;ITit 
~ m.:: ~fu;;fT 'Ii't ~ ~ ~ m1'1'i> 
<'I'\lr <lm: ""it ~ if<fT 'fl'~ ~ 7 

Shri M. C. Chagla: One of the 
biggest problems which our country 
is facing is the problem of the edu-
cated unemployed. It is not peculiar 
to those who have studied in agri-
cultural schools and institutions. It 
is true of those who have studied in 
all institutions. It is a massive and 
a tremendous problem which has got 
to be faced, but there it is. 

11ft lIi'mi mf T'<f : ~ ~ 
Ji({T ~~ it ~ fit; .. rm it ~ 
~ 'Ii't ~I<'fit it; r.r~ ~ ~ ~ 
'3'011nT <ri it ;;rr;,.rr ~ if f~ 'f111 
"'l1fur ~f~lJf ~ ~ <t"t ~it m 
<l'fnfr ;;rriilft o;ri"l: ;;rt Trr it ~r.t ;ffir 
"l'm ~T ~ f.rfuffl ~ ~ ~ ~fi;>;'f>'tlJf 
'li'tf~~ w;;rtf'fflM ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~ 'fT 'lTlff ~T m it 'I'm 
~ o;r'<: ;;ft ",11 ~ ~ ;;rra- ~ ~ 
'fT 'O'il:T if ~ f.nr ;;rrii~ iM"T ~1t: ~ 
~tlft 111 ;;rt ~ ~"~~H it ~T 
~"l:~I§~~'w~Trn~;;rr~ ? 

Shri M.. C.. Chagla: I thought 
had answered this question, but 
shaH answer it again. The whole-. 
scheme was that it should be in the 
villages, it should train the boys to' 
learn farming and becoming good 
farmers ... 

Mr. Speaker: And it should train 
boys from the villages, the teachers 
should be villagers . . . 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta: The type 
of buildings particularly. 

Mr. Speaker: The buildings also 
should be of the type found in the 
villages .., .. 

Shri M. C. Chagla: Everything 
should be rural . . . 

Mr. Speaker: And the furniture 
also should be made there. 

'!oTT ~ 'R ~: lfl'Rnr 
#<ft it ~ mn<'nf ~ ","T ~ 

f'lim ~ , ~ it 1lUf "SI~ ~ it 
~ f~~r<'nf if; ~ '[.~. 

mn<'nf ~ ~T ;;rt If);;r<fr ~ ~ 
it; ~ iiR"ill" ~n ~ ~ll"<fT l1T'lT 
tft ~ iiRnr ~ it ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ fum I if ;;fTififT ~ ~ 
f~ w lll! ~iCnrir ~ ? 
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Shri M. C. Chagla: As I have said, 
the only two States which have 
given encouraging replies are Andhra 
Pradesh and Maharashtra. I am not 
aware of any request having been 
made by U.P. 

lilT ~~~ ~"I!l ~R<r, 
im ~ Gl:fCR'>.fr ~ "!f1R" ~ I mIT<: it 
f~~G'F~~ ~~~lI'~ 'P 

~ 'Pi\" ~, ¥ ~ 'fT~ ~ m 
~ ~ f;;<rtur ~li <Pf; I <mil;;, troft 
m.: ~T~~m~~~ I 

To!" ~ ~fP:rr"- 1.j;<:fl!l<f ~ m<: ~ 1ft 
~I!l<f ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ i1;ffi ~T 
~ "I"T fifi" ~T, 'Pm 3;I'h <I<:~T<f it ~T 
ihfT ~ ~;fi if ifi"Tlf 'Rm ~ ;m ~ 
lIm wrr"l", ffilfR ~ 1fT ~ ~ 
~T ~ ~ <iT ~;;rr;r;n ~ ~ fifi" 
'f<'1T 'til{ ~T ~ 11T ~ ifi"<:it 
ifi"T chm: ~ f.t; ~ ~ ifi"T f~r i1;~ 
<'fTm 'til ~ ;;IT fifi" <kr.,- if '!'l, ~T m.: 
'fTfur if ~ '!<rTfifi" ~ <'fm ~T mit 'if<'f 
'P ~ ~q- 'til 5f~ ~ ~~ 
m.: ~<if 'til <'fT11 'l~'IT riiif ~ 
~.~ ~ ~ ~l:ll"- ~1l<I iiT ~ ? 
Shri Kapur Singh: That suggestion 

goes to the very roots of'. the matter. 

Mr. Speaker: But the roots are too 
deep for me to fathom. 

E.S.I. Scheme Dispensaries in Delhi 

*212. Shri Bagri: 
Shri Kishen Pattnayak: 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia,: 
Shri Malibu Limaye: 
Shri Ram Sewak Yallav: 
Shri Bade: 
Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: 
Dr. Rauen Sen: 

Will the Minister of Labour, 
Employment and Rehabilitation be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
E.S.I. Scheme Dispensaries are ill-

equipped and no doctors have been 
prOvided in many dispensaries iD 
Delhi; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
most of the medicines are found to 
be out of stock in these dispensaries; 
and 

(c) if so, the steps taken to 
improve the conditions of these dis-
pensaries 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Labour, Employment 'and 
Rehabilitation (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) No. The dispensaries 
have been provided with equipment 
as laid down by the E.S.1. Corpora-
tion on the recommendation of the 
Medica~ 'Bene'fit Council. 1 ()2 doc-
tors out of 107 sanctioned for the 
dispensaries are itt position. 

(b ) No. The dispensaries have 
adequate stocks of medicines includ-
ed in the approved lists. 

(c) Does not arise. 

"'I'T ~T : 'f<'1T llorT lftl,R<r ~ 
<mr ifi"T ;;rr.,-i\" ~ fifi" ~ ifi".r'frfw ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;frtt Q;if,,! ~ lffi"o.r 
~ it ~ if ~ 'lfn: sT<R:U 
it 19;"f if f~ 'If'i1<: ~ l1'f~ 'Rf<: ~ en 
~ m'R, m.,-q 'lfr f~T it <rffif 
~ 'flit ~ "fT<fT ~ 'lfl<: ~ 'Rf<: ifi"T 
~~ flrcn:rr "fT<!1lT ? 

1IllI", ~rnlll~ ~ 'f'<If" 1I''l!~ if 
:a-<1lI';ft (lilT ~ ~): m.,--

;f\<r ~ ~ ~ ifi"T 'f'§ ~ 
'P <:~ ~ 'flITf.t; ~ ~'fT<'f {o Q;~ 0 

m{o ~ 'lit f~f';;r ifi"T ~~ ~ 
;;IT fifi" ,,=sf~T<r<'f ~ qn;j'f it f~ ~ 
,~ ;frtt ~ m'3'>.f ~~ '1fT f~q:
~f';;r Q;lf 0 '1'T;;r 0 it f~ ~ I 

~ ~ : ~;;ft Q;lfo '1'T;;ro '" 
f~ m.:'f'§ ~~T ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~cft:a-.,-~'nmlqql 'liT<mr'P'W 




